Evasion of the host immune responses is critical for both persistent human papillomavirus (HPV) infection and associated cancer progression. We have previously shown that expression of the homeostatic chemokine CXCL14 is significantly downregulated by the HPV oncoprotein E7 during cancer progression. Restoration of CXCL14 expression in HPV-positive head and neck cancer (HNC) cells dramatically suppresses tumor growth and increases survival through an immunedependent mechanism in mice. Although CXCL14 recruits natural killer (NK) and T cells to the tumor microenvironment, the mechanism by which CXCL14 mediates tumor suppression through NK and/or T cells remained undefined. Here we report that CD8 + T cells are required for CXCL14-mediated tumor suppression. Using a CD8 + T-cell receptor transgenic model, we show that the CXCL14-mediated antitumor CD8 + T-cell responses require antigen specificity. Interestingly, CXCL14 expression restores major histocompatibility complex class I (MHC-I) expression on HPV-positive HNC cells downregulated by HPV, and knockdown of MHC-I expression in HNC cells results in loss of tumor suppression even with CXCL14 expression. These results suggest that CXCL14 enacts antitumor immunity through restoration of MHC-I expression on tumor cells and promoting antigen-specific CD8 + T-cell responses to suppress HPV-positive HNC.
Introduction
Human papillomaviruses (HPVs) cause over 5% of all human cancer incidences, resulting in about half a million deaths every year [1] . Persistent infection with high-risk HPV is necessary for the development of HPV-associated malignancies [2] , including nearly all cervical cancers (CxCa) and an increasing number of head and neck cancers (HNCs) [3, 4] . To establish persistence, HPV must evade antiviral host defenses including the innate and adaptive immune responses. The HPV oncoproteins E5, E6, and E7 dysregulate a multitude of immune response mechanisms to avoid host immune surveillance (reviewed in ref. [5] ). As antiviral and antitumor immune responses share similar mechanisms [6, 7] , it is likely that HPV-induced host immune evasion contributes to evasion of antitumor immune responses for cancer cell survival.
CD8 + T cells play a critical role in effective antiviral and antitumor immune responses [8] . Recent anticancer immunotherapies have had particular focus on enhancing the activity of cytotoxic CD8 + T cells to promote targeting and clearance of cancer cells [9] . These immunotherapies have shown great efficacy in a spectrum of different cancers including HNC [10, 11] . An effective CD8 + T-cell response is also of critical importance in host defense against HPV persistence and suppression of HPVassociated disease progression [12, 13] . The levels of CD8 + T-cell infiltration positively correlate with regression of HPV-positive cervical lesions [14] and disease-free survival of HPV-associated HNC cancer patients [9] . However, the mechanism of how CD8 + T cells are recruited to the tumor microenvironment (TME) to eliminate cancer cells remains elusive.
Chemokine (C-X-C motif) ligand 14 (CXCL14) is a homeostatic chemokine that promotes immune surveillance of skin epithelia through recruitment of several immune cell types, including dendritic cells (DCs), natural killer (NK) cells, and T cells [15] [16] [17] . Downregulation of CXCL14 expression is frequently observed in several cancers including HPV-positive cancers [18, 19] . Previously, we have shown that the HPV oncoprotein E7 is responsible for the epigenetic repression of CXCL14 transcription in HPVpositive keratinocytes and cancer cells [17] . We further revealed that restoration of CXCL14 expression in HPVpositive HNC cells dramatically suppresses tumor growth in vivo.
Here we report that the CXCL14-mediated tumor suppression is reliant on an antigen-specific CD8 + T-cell response. Our results suggest that CXCL14 enacts effective tumor suppression through recruitment of CD8 + T cells and restoration of major histocompatibility complex class I (MHC-I) antigen presentation.
Results

CXCL14-mediated tumor suppression requires CD8 + T cells
We have previously shown that CXCL14 expression significantly enhances NK and CD8 + T-cell infiltration into the tumor-draining lymph nodes (TDLNs) [17] . To examine the roles of NK and CD8 + T cells in the CXCL14-mediated antitumor immune response, NK and CD8 + T cells were depleted in wild-type C57BL/6J (B6) mice using anti-NK1.1 and anti-CD8α neutralizing antibodies, respectively ( Fig. 1a) . To validate specific cell depletion, we evaluated NK and CD8+ T cell numbers in mice by flow cytometry using antibodies that recognize different epitopes than the depleting antibodies. The results showed that NK and CD8 + T-cell populations were significantly depleted as expected ( Fig. 1b ). Next, tumor growth was monitored in the NK and CD8 + T-cell-depleted mice injected with mouse HPVpositive HNC cells transduced with vector only (MOE/ E6E7 Vector ) or mouse HPV-positive HNC cells reexpressing CXCL14 (MOE/E6E7 CXCL14 ). All mice injected with MOE/E6E7 Vector cells exhibited robust tumor growth in isotype control and in both NK-and CD8 + T-celldepleted mice (Fig. 1c , f-h), and succumbed to tumor burden ( Fig. 1e ). In mice injected with MOE/E6E7 CXCL14 cells, four out of ten isotype-treated control mice completely suppress tumor growth, whereas eight out of ten NK-celldepleted mice injected with MOE/E6E7 CXCL14 cells eventually grow tumor with the lack of a statistical significance ( Fig. 1d , i, j). This suggests that NK cells may contribute to the antitumor effect but are not required for CXCL14mediated tumor suppression. Interestingly, all CD8 + T-celldepleted mice injected with MOE/E6E7 CXCL14 cells exhibited robust tumor growth ( Fig. 1d , k) and succumbed by tumor burden within 60 days ( Fig. 1e ). These results suggest that CD8 + T cells are required for CXCL14-mediated tumor suppression and play an important role in the antitumor immune responses against HPV-positive HNC.
Although all CD8 + T-cell-depleted mice injected with MOE/E6E7 CXCL14 cells grew tumors, the tumor growth was delayed as compared with the control mice injected with MOE/E6E7 Vector cells ( Fig. 1c, d ). This observation indicates two possibilities as follows: (1) in addition to CD8 + T cells, another cell type such as NK cells are necessary for the full response of CXCL14-mediated tumor suppression; and/or (2) the CD8 + T-cell depletion by the anti-CD8α antibody is incomplete and a significant number of CD8 + T cells still remain in the TME where anti-CD8α antibody does not efficiently permeate [20] . To further determine whether CD8 + T cells are required for CXCL14-mediated tumor suppression, we tested tumor growth in wild-type and Cd8α-knockout (Cd8α −/− ) mice injected with MOE/ E6E7 Vector or MOE/E6E7 CXCL14 cells. The absence of CD8 + T cells was confirmed by flow cytometry ( Supplementary  Fig. S1A and S1B). We found that all wild-type and Cd8α −/− mice injected with MOE/E6E7 Vector cells robustly grew tumors and succumbed to tumor burden within 35 days post injection ( Fig. 2a-c) . Conversely, although the majority of the wild-type mice injected with MOE/ E6E7 CXCL14 cells did not grow tumor, all Cd8α −/− mice showed robust tumor growth ( Fig. 2a, d, e ). As a result, all Cd8α −/− mice succumbed to tumor burden within 35 days post injection, showing similar tumor growth kinetics as mice injected with MOE/E6E7 Vector cells ( Fig. 2f, g) . When interpreted in the context of the delayed tumor growth observed with antibody-based CD8 + T-cell depletion (Fig.  1d , f), these results indicate that even a small population of CD8 + T cells responding to CXCL14 can slow tumor growth. Taken together, our results suggest that CD8 + T cells are the predominant driver of CXCL14-mediated tumor suppression in HPV-positive HNC. Wild-type B6 mice (n = 10 per group) were depleted of NK and CD8 + T cells using anti-NK1.1 and anti-CD8α antibodies, respectively, with biweekly intraperitoneal (i.p.) injections. Corresponding isotype antibodies were used as controls. Two days after the first antibody injection, MOE/E6E7 Vector or MOE/E6E7 CXCL14 cells (5 × 10 5 cells/mouse) were subcutaneously (s.c.) injected into the left flank of each mouse (a). NK-and CD8 + T-cell depletion was validated using peripheral blood by flow cytometry (b). Tumor volume was measured twice per week in mice injected with either MOE/E6E7 Vector (c) or MOE/E6E7 CXCL14 (d) cells. Survival rates of mice injected with MOE/E6E7 CXCL14 cells were analyzed using a Kaplan-Meier estimator (e). The time to event was determined for each group (isotype, NK-, and CD8 + T-cell depletion) with the event defined as a tumor burden >2500 mm 3 . Deaths not associated with tumor were censored. Pvalues were determined by the log-rank test (e). Values that were not significantly different (n.s.) are also shown. Shown are individual tumor growth curves injected with MOE/E6E7 Vector (f-h) or MOE/ E6E7 CXCL14 (i-k) cells. P-values of NK-or CD8 + T-cell-depleted mice compared with isotype-injected mice were determined for tumor growth (c, d) and survival (e) by two-way ANOVA analysis. *p < 0.001; n.s., not significant. Shown are representative of two independent experiments
CXCL14 expression increases intratumoral infiltration of CD8 + T cells
As CD8 + T cells are necessary to enact CXCL14-mediated tumor suppression and CXCL14 expression significantly enhances T-cell migration and infiltration into the TDLN [17] , we next determined the presence and abundance of CD8 + T cells in tumors with and without CXCL14 expression. To determine whether CXCL14 affects T-cell infiltration into the TME, we analyzed CD8 + T cells in frozen tumor tissue from wild-type B6 mice injected with MOE/E6E7 Vector or MOE/ E6E7 CXCL14 cells. Using immunofluorescence, CD8 + T cells were detected by anti-CD8α antibody, along with cytokeratin counterstaining for epithelial cells (Fig. 3a, b ). The percentage of CD8 + T cells per total cells in the HPV-positive tumors expressing CXCL14 was determined. The results showed that infiltration of CD8 + T cells significantly increased in tumors from mice injected with MOE/E6E7 CXCL14 cells as compared with tumors from mice injected with MOE/E6E7 Vector cells (Fig. 3c ). These findings suggest that CXCL14 expression or Cd8α −/− mice (n = 10 per group) were s.c. injected with MOE/E6E7 Vector or MOE/ E6E7 CXCL14 cells (5 × 10 5 cells/ mouse). Tumor volume was measured twice per week (a-e). Overall (a) and individual (b-e) tumor growth curves are shown for mice injected with MOE/ E6E7 Vector (a-c) or MOE/ E6E7 CXCL14 (a, d, e) cells. Survival rates were analyzed as was performed in Fig. 1f , g. Pvalues of wild-type (WT) compared with CD8α −/− mice were determined for tumor growth (a) and survival (f, g) by two-way ANOVA analysis and the log-rank test, respectively. *p < 0.05, **p < 0.0001; n.s., not significant. Shown are representative of two independent experiments increases the CD8 + T-cell population in the TME, similar to what was observed in the TDLN. Furthermore, this increase in CD8 + T cells may be critical for CXCL14-mediated tumor suppression.
CXCL14-mediated tumor suppression requires antigen-specific CD8 + T cells
The activation of CD8 + T cells require interaction of the Tcell receptor (TCR) with its cognate peptide presented by MHC-I proteins. To evaluate whether antigen specificity of CD8 + T cells is required for CXCL14-mediated tumor suppression, we utilized the MHC-I restricted, chicken ovalbumin TCR transgenic (OT-I) mouse model [21] . The typical T-cell repertoire in wild-type mice is estimated to be responsive to over two million different peptides. In contrast, OT-I mice are genetically modified to have their CD8 + T-cell responsive repertoire highly restricted to the chicken ovalbumin peptide sequence, SIINFEKL. Although the CD8 + to CD4 + T-cell ratio is skewed in favor of CD8 + T cells as compared with wild type, all immune cell populations are present ( Supplementary Fig. S1A and S1C).
We tested tumor growth and mouse survival in a cohort of wild-type and OT-I mice injected with MOE/E6E7 Vector or MOE/E6E7 CXCL14 cells. As with the Cd8α −/− mice, both wild-type and OT-I mice injected with MOE/E6E7 Vector cells robustly grew tumors ( Fig. 4a , c, d) and all mice succumbed to tumor burden within 35 days post injection ( Fig. 4g ). Interestingly, although the majority of the wildtype mice injected with MOE/E6E7 CXCL14 cells showed no or delayed tumor growth, all OT-I mice robustly grew tumors regardless of CXCL14 expression ( Fig. 4b , e, f). As was observed in the Cd8α −/− mice, all OT-I mice injected with MOE/E6E7 CXCL14 cells succumbed to tumor burden within 35 days ( Fig. 4h ). These results suggest that even in the presence of the CD8 + T-cell population, antigen specificity of the CD8 + T cells is critical for CXCL14-mediated tumor suppression.
CXCL14 expression restores MHC-I expression on tumor cell surface
We have shown here that the CXCL14-mediated CD8 + Tcell tumor suppression is reliant on antigen-specific CD8 + T cells. Counterintuitively, it has been well-established that the HPV oncoproteins interfere with MHC-I trafficking and expression on the surface of HPV-infected cells [22, 23] . These findings were recapitulated in our mouse model system, as MHC-I (H-2D b ) expression was greatly decreased in MOE/E6E7 cells compared with HPVnegative normal immortalized MOE cells, the parental cell line of MOE/E6E7 cells ( Fig. 5a ). Given that CD8 + T-cell activation depends on interaction with MHC-I, we evaluated whether CXCL14 expression increases MHC-I expression in MOE/E6E7 cells by detection of the two MHC-I alloantigens in B6 mice, H-2D b and H-2K b , using flow cytometry. Strikingly, H-2D b expression was almost completely restored in two different clones of MOE/ E6E7 CXCL14 cells (CL8 and CL16) comparable to the level of HPV-negative parental MOE cells (Fig. 5b, c ). However, little change was observed in the H-2K b levels regardless of CXCL14 expression ( Fig. 5d ). To ensure proper detection of H-2K b , we demonstrated a significant increase of H-2K b expression by interferon-γ (IFNγ) treatment ( Fig. 5e ). It is Fig. 4 CXCL14-mediated tumor suppression requires antigenspecific CD8 + T cells. Wild-type (WT) or OT-I mice (n = 5 per group) were s.c. injected with MOE/E6E7 Vector or MOE/ E6E7 CXCL14 cells (5 × 10 5 cells/ mouse). Tumor volume was measured twice per week (a-f). Tumor growth curves of each mouse are shown for WT or OT-I mice injected with MOE/ E6E7 Vector cells (a, c, d) or MOE/E6E7 CXCL14 cells (b, e, f). Survival rates of WT or OT-I mice injected with MOE/ E6E7 Vector or MOE/E6E7 CXCL14 (g, h) cells were analyzed as was performed in Fig. 1 . P-values were determined for tumor growth (a, b) and survival (g, h) by two-way ANOVA analysis. ★ represents mice that exhibited tumor growth but had to be excluded due to self-inflicted wounds. **p < 0.01. Shown are representative of two independent experiments currently unknown how CXCL14 upregulates only one of the two mouse alloantigens. Our results suggest that CXCL14, in addition to promoting the migration of CD8 + T cells, may also augment antitumor CD8 + T-cell responses by restoring MHC-I expression in HPV-positive tumor cells.
CXCL14-mediated tumor suppression is abrogated by knockdown of MHC-I expression in tumor cells
To determine whether restoration of MHC-I expression by CXCL14 is important for CXCL14-mediated tumor suppression, we knocked down β2-microglobulin (B2m) in MOE/E6E7 CXCL14 cells using short hairpin RNAs (shRNAs). B2M is a core component of the MHC-I complex, which is necessary for the proper formation of the MHC-I complex to be trafficked and presented on the cell surface. Accordingly, disruption of B2M blocks MHC-I surface expression and antigen presentation to CD8 + T cells. We transduced the MOE/E6E7 CXCL14 cells with a pool of three shRNA clones against B2M (see Methods). To enrich cells with B2M knockdown, we sorted out the transduced MOE/E6E7 CXCL14 cells by selecting cells with the lowest 10% of MHC-I expression levels using fluorescence-activated cell sorting. The sorted cells (MOE/E6E7 CXCL14/shB2M ) showed decreased H-2D b expression similar to MOE/E6E7 Vector cells, despite their CXCL14 expression ( Fig. 6a) . Interestingly, H-2K b , which had previously shown nominal changes due to CXCL14 expression, was also slightly decreased in MOE/ E6E7 CXCL14/shB2M cells (Fig. 6b ). MOE/E6E7 CXCL14/shB2M cells exhibited no significant difference in doubling time, HPV oncoprotein expression, or CXCL14 expression, as compared with the parental MOE/E6E7 CXCL14 cells ( Supplementary Fig. S2 ). To determine whether B2M knockdown abrogates CXCL14-mediated tumor suppression in vivo, we monitored tumor growth in wild-type B6 mice injected with MOE/E6E7 CXCL14/shB2M cells. Interestingly, the majority of the mice injected with MOE/ E6E7 CXCL14/shB2M cells exhibited robust tumor growth, whereas only two out of ten mice injected with MOE/ E6E7 CXCL14 cells experienced tumor growth ( Fig. 6c , e, f). Further, nine out of ten mice injected with MOE/ E6E7 CXCL14/shB2M cells succumbed to tumor burden within 50 days post injection, whereas eight out of ten mice injected with MOE/E6E7 CXCL14 cells survived without tumor development up to 80 days ( Fig. 6d ). CXCL14 appears to promote an antitumor immune response by both on recruiting peripherally immune cells to the TME as well as acting on the tumor cell itself by increasing MHC-I expression ( Fig. 6g ). These results suggest that upregulation of MHC-I expression by CXCL14 expression is critical for CXCL14-mediated tumor suppression through the CD8 + T-cell response. 
CXCL14 expression in tumor cells induces CD8 + T-cell activation
Various immune checkpoint proteins such as PD-1 and CTLA-4 can interfere with the antitumor effector functions of CD8 + T cells, despite abundant CD8 + T-cell infiltration into the TME (reviewed in ref. [8] ). To determine whether CXCL14 expression induces a polyfunctional CD8 + T-cell response, we assessed the production of IFNγ, tumor necrosis factor-α (TNFα), and interleukin 2 (IL-2) from CD8 + T cells co-cultured with MOE/E6E7 vector or MOE/ E6E7 CXCL14 cells by enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) [24] . CD8 + T cells were isolated from mice injected with MOE/E6E7 Vector cells (denoted as "null-CD8" as no tumor suppression was maintained) or MOE/ E6E7 CXCL14 cells (denoted as "primed-CD8" as tumor suppression was maintained). The isolated null-or primed-CD8 + T cells were co-cultured with the mitomycin-Ctreated target cells (MOE/E6E7 Vector or MOE/E6E7 CXCL14 ). CD8 + T cells isolated from OT-I mice co-cultured with MOE/E6E7 CXCL14 cells expressing the chicken ovalbumin (MOE/E6E7 CXCL14/Ova ) were used as a positive control for Survival rates of mice injected with MOE/E6E7 Vector , MOE/ E6E7 CXCL14 , and MOE/ E6E7 CXCL14/shB2M cells were analyzed as was performed in Fig. 1 (d) . Summary model of findings of CXCL14 on peripheral immune cells and on immune gene expression (g). Pvalue of MOE/E6E7 CXCL14/shB2M cells compared with MOE/ E6E7 Vector or MOE/E6E7 CXCL14 cells was determined for tumor growth (c) and survival (d) by two-way ANOVA analysis. ★ represents mice that exhibited tumor growth but had to be excluded due to self-inflicted wounds. *p < 0.01, **p < 0.001. Shown are representative of two independent experiments CD8 + T-cell activation. We also included CD8 + T cells stimulated with phorbol-12-myristate-13-acetate and ionomycin (PMA/Iono) as another positive control. As expected, IFNγ and TNFα production was significantly increased in both positive controls (Fig. 7a, b) . Interestingly, IFNγ and TNFα production was highly induced when primed-CD8 + T cells were co-cultured with MOE/E6E7 CXCL14 cells, but not with MOE/E6E7 Vector cells. IFNγ, but not TNFα, was produced when null-CD8 + T cells were co-cultured with MOE/E6E7 CXCL14 cells but not with MOE/ E6E7 Vector cells (Fig. 7a, b ). IL-2 production was only detected in control PMA/Iono-treated CD8 + T cells but not in null-or primed-CD8 + T cells co-cultured with target cells nor CD8 + T cells from OT-I mice (Fig. 7c) . These results suggest that CXCL14 expression in tumor cells induces IFNγ and TNFα production in CD8 + T cells.
To assess how the cytolytic capacity of CD8 + T cells is affected by CXCL14 expression in target tumor cells, we Fig. 7 CXCL14 expression in tumor cells activates CD8 + T cells for IFNγ and TNFα production and tumor cell killing. CD8 + T cells isolated from mice injected with MOE/ E6E7 Vector (Null-CD8 + T cells) or MOE/E6E7 CXCL14 (Primed-CD8 + T cells) were co-cultured with mitomycin-treated MOE/ E6E7 Vector or MOE/E6E7 CXCL14 cells in the presence of anti-CD28 antibody and IL-2 for 5 days. Naive CD8 + T cells alone were used as a negative control (Naive). Naive CD8 + T cells cultured with anti-CD3/ CD28 antibody beads and IL-2 were stimulated with PMA and Ionomycin (PMA/Iono) as a positive control. CD8 + T cells isolated from an OT-I mouse cocultured with MOE/E6E7 CXCL14 cells expressing OVA (MOE/ E6E7 CXCL14-OVA ) served as an additional positive control. Supernatants were collected and measured for IFNγ (a), TNFα (b), and IL-2 (c) production using ELISA. Shown are means ± SD of quadruplicates. The cytotoxic activity of null-and primed-CD8 + T cells was determined by the LDH release assay in co-culture with MOE/ E6E7 Vector and MOE/ E6E7 CXCL14 cells as target cells (d, e) at effector: target ratios 100:1, 10:1, 1:1, and 0 (no effector cells). Mean percent specific lysis values ± SD of triplicates were normalized to the signal from cell lysis by 1% SDS. P-value was determined by the Student's t-test comparing target MOE/ E6E7 CXCL14 cells with target MOE/E6E7 Vector cells (a-c). *p < 0.0001. Shown are representative of three (a-c) and two (d, e) independent experiments performed a lactate dehydrogenase (LDH) release assay that measures cytoplasmic LDH in cell culture supernatant released by cell lysis. Briefly, null-CD8 + T cells or primed-CD8 + T cells were added to prepared target cells, MOE/ E6E7 Vector , MOE/E6E7 CXCL14 , or MOE/E6E7 CXCL14/shB2M cells. After 24 h of incubation, the cell culture supernatant was collected and LDH levels were measured. Interestingly, primed-CD8 + T cells efficiently killed both MOE/ E6E7 Vector and MOE/E6E7 CXCL14 cells, but not MOE/ E6E7 CXCL14/shB2M cells, at 10:1 effector-target ratio (Fig.  7d) . These results suggest that the primed-CD8 + T cells are sufficient to kill tumor cells but require MHC-I expression. Surprisingly, null-CD8 + T cells still showed significant cellkilling activity against MOE/E6E7 CXCL14 cells at 10:1 effector-target ratio (Fig. 7e) . In contrast, the null-CD8 + T cells could not kill MOE/E6E7 Vector and MOE/ E6E7 CXCL14/shB2M cells. A curious finding is that the primed-CD8 + T cells were able to kill the MOE/E6E7 Vector cells, albeit at a lesser efficiency. A possible scenario is that in which the primed CD8 + T cells maintain their ability to kill the MOE/E6E7 Vector cells due to the fact that MHC-I is not entirely eliminated from the cells, but massively reduced. Thus, an enrichment of a small number of tumor antigenspecific CD8 + T cells may enact tumor cell killing, despite the low MHC-I expression level. These data further reinforce our findings that CXCL14 expression substantially enhances CD8 + T-cell activity through priming of CD8 + T cells and by increasing MHC-I expression in tumor cells. Taken together, our results strongly suggest that CXCL14 expression in tumor cells induces tumor suppression by driving CD8 + T-cell activation and facilitating tumor cell killing.
Discussion
CD8 + T-cell infiltration into tumors positively correlates with patient survival in several cancers, including HPVpositive HNC. HPV-associated cancers often take decades to develop and HPV must persist within the infected cell by evading immune clearance [25] . Although the majority of HPV infections are ultimately cleared, a small percentage of persistent high-risk HPV infections progress to cancer [26] .
It has been well established that T-cell responses are required to eliminate HPV-infected cells (reviewed in ref. [27] ). An indicator of immune-mediated regression of HPV infections is high infiltration of both CD4 + and CD8 + T cells in infected tissues [28] . Furthermore, activated intraepithelial CD8 + T cells are highly correlative to the regression rate of cervical precancerous lesions [29] . It has been shown in the mouse papillomavirus (MmuPV1) model that T cells are necessary for clearance of MmuPV1 infections [30] . Interestingly, only when both CD4 + and CD8 + T-cell compartments were eliminated in B6 mice, MmuPV1 infection persists and tumor develops, demonstrating the potent capacity of T cells to eliminate the infection. In persistent infections, immune tolerance driven by HPV limits the function of these immune cells to enact an effective immune response [31] . Recently, it has been shown that Langerhans cells, DCs residents of the epithelium, isolated from women with persistent HPV infection cannot activate CD8 + T cells by presenting HPV antigens alone [32] . Additional immune-stimulatory factors are necessary for CD8 + T-cell activation. In HPV-associated oropharyngeal squamous cell carcinoma, antigen-specific CD8 + T-cell infiltration into tumor is highly correlative with positive patient outcomes [33] . CD8 + T-cell functions are limited by either E7-mediated expression of suppressors such as PD-L1 or by low levels of antigen presentation [34, 35] . To overcome this T-cell tolerance, several immunotherapies have been tested and approved by the FDA [36] . Nevertheless, a majority of cancer patients do not respond to the current immunotherapies due to other suppressor mechanisms including the low T-cell infiltration into the TME. Thus, it is of great importance to find factors that can recruit and facilitate the activation of CD8 + T cells. We have previously shown that restoration of CXCL14 expression in HPV-positive HNC cells is sufficient for NKand T-cell recruitment and tumor suppression [17] . Here we report that antigen-specific CD8 + T cells are required for CXCL14-mediated tumor suppression. In addition, we show that CXCL14 expression restores MHC-I expression on HPV-positive HNC cells and activates CD8 + T cells to kill autologous tumor cells.
Surprisingly, we found that CXCL14 restores the surface expression of the H-2D b but not the H-2K b MHC-I haplotype. One possibility for the expression differences could be attributed to protein stability of the different alloantigens on the cell surface. It has previously been shown that H-2D b shows higher protein stability on cell surface as compared with H-2K b [37] . Further evidence that would support the protein stability theory is that peptide-binding affinity to the MHC-I regulates MHC-I protein stability on cell surface. A separate study has shown that the E7 peptide (RAHY-NIVTF) presented by H-2D b is critical to enact an antitumor CD8 + T-cell response [38] . Furthermore, the E7 peptide RAHYNIVTF binds to the H-2D b complex with high affinity [39] . Thus, it is possible that the increase of H-2D b , but not H-2K b , by CXCL14 may be the consequence of the stable peptide-H-2D b complex remaining on the cell surface in sufficient time to be recognized by CD8 + T cells. In contrast, the H-2K b with weak binding to a peptide may result in fast turnover and remain undetected.
Interestingly, overexpression of the hepatitis C virus (HCV) core protein has been shown to increase MHC-I levels on hepatocytes [40] . The results imply that expression of a single viral protein alone can increase MHC-I expression in the absence of the rest of the genome. This is important, as other studies have shown that HCV virion infection downregulates MHC-I on hepatocytes [41] . In our system, CXCL14 restoration of MHC-I expression must overcome the activity of both HPV oncoproteins that have been shown to suppress MHC-I surface expression through multiple mechanisms. Finally, in support of modest changes of MHC-I enacting protection against CD8 + T-cell killing, a recent publication has reported that Zika virus upregulates MHC-I expression to protect the cell from NK-cell killing [42] . Although the shifts in MHC-I were modest, it was sufficient to enact protection from NK-cell killings. Unfortunately, CD8 + T-cell killing was not evaluated in this study and thus a comparison with our results is not possible [42] .
CXCL14 is a highly conserved chemokine constitutively expressed in normal skin keratinocytes [43] . CXCL14 expression in skin layers promote routine host immune surveillance by recruiting various immune cells [15] . Previous studies have shown that CXCL14 recruits NK cells, DCs, monocytes, and neutrophils [43] [44] [45] . Shurin et al. [44] revealed that CXCL14 mediated activation and maturation of DCs in vivo and in vitro. However, as this study used SCID mice that lack adaptive immunity, the roles of T cells in CXCL14-mediated tumor suppression had not been evaluated.
Our finding of the CXCL14-mediated antitumor immune response suggests that CXCL14 would be a useful tool to develop novel immunotherapies for HPV-positive CxCa and HNC patients. Importantly, our CD8 + T-cell depletion data strongly suggest that CXCL14 may assist to bolster the immune-mediated tumor suppression even when a few numbers of CD8 + T cells are present. Clinically, this is of significant importance, because pre-existing CD8 + T-cell infiltration is a key factor for efficacious anticancer immunotherapies including the treatment of immune checkpoint inhibitors [46, 47] . Therefore, adding CXCL14 to current immunotherapy regimens could be highly effective for nonresponders.
CXCL14 may also induce tumor suppression in other cancers beyond HPV-positive cancers, as CXCL14 expression is downregulated in several cancers including renal and gastric cancers [18, 19] . Indeed, restoration of CXCL14 expression triggers tumor suppression in lung and colorectal cancers, as well as HNC [44, 48, 49] . In addition, CXCL14 could be used to treat HPV-positive premalignant lesions for cancer prevention. Although current HPV vaccines are effective to prevent new HPV infection of only a handful of HPV genotypes, there is no means to treat individuals persistently infected with HPV. Given that CXCL14 expression restores MHC-I expression in HPVinfected keratinocytes and mediates CD8 + T-cell response, the use of CXCL14 as a therapeutic could extend beyond HPV-associated cancers and may have a protective role in premalignant lesions.
On the other hand, several studies have shown that CXCL14 expression levels are correlated to poor clinical outcome in pancreatic cancer, osteosarcomas, and a subtype of prostate cancers [50] [51] [52] . It has been shown that in these cancers, NK-cell activity is of key importance in controlling tumor growth: pancreatic [53] , osteosarcoma [54] , and prostate [55] cancers, and an intriguing possibility is that the CXCL14 expression may suppress the NK-cell cytotoxic capacity through its upregulation of MHC-I, an inhibitor of NK-cell activity. Interestingly, CXCL14 expression from stromal fibroblasts results in more severe disease pathologies in mouse tumor models [50] . As HPV induces peripheral tolerance in the microenvironment through actions of the HPV oncoproteins, the immune cells recruited by peripheral CXCL14 may, at best, be ineffective and, at worst, immunosuppressive inflammation by stromal NK and T cells may promote cancer progression [56] . Thus, further studies are necessary to better understand the mechanisms of CXCL14-mediated immune regulations in the TME of different cancers.
Many cancers have been shown to suppress MHC-I expression to evade antitumor immunity [57] . Particularly, a significant decrease of MHC-I repression is commonly observed in HPV-positive cells and cancers [58] . The HPV oncoproteins utilize various mechanisms to downregulate MHC-I expression in infected cells. HPV E5 binds to MHC-I, trapping it in the Golgi apparatus, preventing trafficking to the cell surface [22] . Previous work from our laboratory has shown that all but one (HLA-F) MHC-Iα subunit is repressed in HPV-positive keratinocytes [23] . Furthermore, the MHC-Iα-subunit HLA-E expression is suppressed by E7-mediated promoter methylation. Other studies have suggested that E7 inhibits transporter associated with antigen processing (TAP1), which transports cytosolic peptides into the endoplasmic reticulum, where the peptides bind to MHC-I for surface presentation. Here we have shown that CXCL14 expression restores downregulated MHC-I expression on HPV-positive HNC cells. Although the mechanism by which CXCL14 increases MHC-I remains to be determined, our results suggest that CXCL14 plays a key role in recruiting and activating CD8 + T cells in the TME. These findings would provide useful insight into the mechanism that increases CD8 + T-cell recognition of tumor cells and boost the efficacy of current immunotherapies.
Methods
Cell lines and reagents
The HPV-positive mouse oropharyngeal epithelial (MOE/ E6E7) cell line and its derivative cell lines were cultured in Dulbecco's modified Eagle's medium containing 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS) as previously described [17] . MOE/ E6E7 (transformed with Ras and HPV16 E6/E7) cells were generated by Dr. John Lee, and validated by assessing cytokeratin expression, the presence of the E6 and E7 expression vectors, which confer resistance to puromycin, and activation of the mitogen-activated protein kinase pathway, a hallmark of E6 expression. All cell lines were confirmed mycoplasma-free before use.
Plasmids, lentivirus production, and transduction
The shRNA clones against B2M (TRCN0000066424, TRCN0000066425, and TRCN0000288438) were obtained through the Functional Genomics Facility at the University of Colorado School of Medicine. Lentiviruses were produced using 293FT cells transfected with the packaging constructs pMDG.2 (Addgene, 12259), psPAX2 (Addgene, 12260), and the transfer vector as previously described [17] .
Reverse transcriptase-quantitative PCR
Total RNA was extracted using a RNeasy Mini kit (Qiagen) with on-column DNase digestion using the RNase-free DNase (Qiagen) according to the suppliers' instructions. First-strand cDNA was synthesized using Transcriptor First Strand cDNA Synthesis Kit (Roche) from 1 μg of total RNA. Real-time PCR was performed in a 20 μL reaction mixture containing 10 μL of FastStart Universal SYBR green master (Rox, Roche Applied Science), 0.5 μM of each primer, 5 μL of cDNA template, and nuclease-free water using the Bio-Rad CFT Connect real-time system. Primers used in this study are as follow: Gapdh-Fwd: 5′-AATGA CCCCTTCATTGACCTC-3′, Gapdh-Rev: 5′-ATGGGATT TCCATTGATGACA-3′, Cxcl14-Fwd: 5′-GGAAATGAA GCCAAAGTACCC-3′, Cxcl14-Rev: 5′-AGGCGTTGTAC CACTTGATGA-3′, HPV16-E7-Fwd: 5′-AAATGACAGC TCAGAGGAGGAG-3′, HPV16-E7-Rev: 5′-GAGTCACA CTTGCAACAAAAGG-3′. Data were normalized by the level of Gapdh mRNA.
Mice and tumor growth
Breeding pairs of C57BL/6J, OT-I mice (C57BL/6-Tg (TcraTcrb)1100Mjb/J), and Cd8α-knockout mice (B6.129S2-Cd8atm1Mak/J) were obtained from Jackson Laboratory and were bred in-house. Mice were genotyped according to recommended protocols (https://www.jax.org/ strain/002665). All mice were maintained in accordance with the USDA guidelines. Tumors were initiated in 6-to 8week-old mice by injection of engineered MOE/E6E7 cells (5-10 × 10 5 cells/mouse) subcutaneously into the rear right flank of mice (n = 10 per group unless otherwise indicated).
Animals within a single cage were injected with different tumor cells to account for cage-to-cage variation. Investigators were not blinded to the different experimental groups. Tumor growth was assessed weekly using previously established techniques [17] . Tumor volume was calculated using the equation: volume = (width 2 × length)/2. Animals were euthanized when tumor size was >1.5 cm in any dimension. Conversely, mice were considered tumorfree when no measurable tumor was detected for a period of 11 weeks. Survival graphs were calculated by standardizing for a tumor volume of 2500 mm 3 
T-cell isolation and cultures
Mouse spleens were mechanically disrupted over a 100-μm filter and subjected to magnetic bead-negative enrichment for CD8 + T cells, using a CD8 + T-cell isolation kit (Stemcell Technologies). Isolated CD8 + T cells were cultured in RPMI (Gibco) containing 10% FBS, L-glutamine, penicillin/streptomycin, and β-mercaptoethanol (50 μM). All cultures were maintained at a concentration of 1 × 10 6 cells/mL. T cells were stimulated with 1 μg/mL anti-CD28 (clone 37.51, ThermoFisher, Cat# 14-0281-82) or anti-CD3/ anti-CD28 microbeads according to the manufacturer's recommendation (Dynabeads Mouse T-Activator CD3/ CD28; Invitrogen). Stimulated cells were incubated in media supplemented with 10 ng/mL of recombinant mouse IL-2 (ThermoFisher).
ELISA and in vitro cytotoxicity LDH assay
CD8 + T cells were isolated from mice injected with MOE/ E6E7 cells. CD8 + T cells were co-cultured with mitomycin-C-treated MOE/E6E7 Vector or MOE/E6E7 CXCL14 cells in media containing IL-2 and anti-CD28 for 5 days. Cell culture supernatants were used to quantify TNFα (R&D Systems, Cat# MTA00B), IFNγ (Biolegend, Cat# 430801), and IL-2 (R&D Systems, Cat# M2000) production by ELISA according to the manufacturer's recommendations. Collected CD8 + T cells were incubated with MOE/E6E7 Vector or MOE/E6E7 CXCL14 cells (10,000 cells per reaction) for 8 h. Reactions were performed in quadruplicates at the indicated effector/target ratios according to the manufacturer's instructions. Spontaneous lysis was assessed in the absence of effector CD8 + T cells, and maximum lysis was detected by treating target cells with 1% SDS.
Immune cell depletion in vivo
Mice received intraperitoneal administration of 100 μg/ treatment of anti-NK1.1 antibody (BioXcell, clone PK136, Cat# BE0036) or anti-CD8α antibody (BioXcell, clone GK 2.43, Cat# BE0061), or control isotype IgG antibody (mIgG2a, clone C1.18.4, Cat# BE0085 or rat IgG2b, clone LTF-2, Cat# BE0090) twice a week for 30 days. On day 5, flow cytometry was performed with peripheral blood to verify specific cell depletion. CD8 + T cell was detected with anti-CD8α antibody (clone 53-6.7). Depletion (anti-NK1.1) and detection (anti-NKp46) of NK epitopes do not overlap. The anti-CD8α antibody for CD8 + T-cell depletion (clone GK 2.43) does not compete for the epitope with the anti-CD8α antibody for CD8 + T-cell detection (clone 2.43) [59] .
Immunofluorescence
Tumor tissues were collected from mice injected with MOE/E6E7 Vector and MOE/E6E7 CXCL14 cells, and fixed overnight in 4% paraformaldehyde. All tissues were cryoprotected using 20% sucrose in PBS and subsequently frozen in optimal cutting temperature compound. Tissue was cryosectioned at 12 μm increments. Each tissue section was blocked using lamb serum and permeabilized using Triton X. Immunofluorescence was performed on the tissue sections using the following antibodies: mouse anti-pan cytokeratin (1:100, Novus, clone PCK-26, Cat# NB120-6401) and rat anti-CD8α (1:200, Novus, clone 53-6.7, Cat# NBP1-49045) antibodies. After incubation with primary antibodies, sections were incubated with appropriate Alexa Fluor-conjugated secondary antibodies: anti-mouse IgG Alexa Fluor 488 (Invitrogen, Cat# A-11029), anti-rat IgG Alexa Fluor 594 (Invitrogen, Cat# A-21209), and DAPI (Invitrogen). Immunofluorescence images were captured using a Zeiss 780 LSM confocal microscope.
Statistical analysis
Student's t-test and two-way analysis of variance were used to calculate significance for comparison of two matched groups and three or more unmatched groups, respectively. Results were considered statistically significant at a p-value < 0.05. Distributions of time to event outcomes (e.g., survival time) was summarized with Kaplan-Meier curves, compared across groups using the log-rank test with α = 0.01.
